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ABSTRACT
In this work, the –catechol and –thiol modiﬁed starch was prepared by the esteriﬁcation and amino condensation
reaction, then a fully starch based hydrogel was prepared via the thiol-catechol Michael addition reaction. The
starch hydrogel gained shape memory behaviors by coordinate with Fe3+ ions at alkaline condition. 1H-NMR
had been used to character the structure of the starch derivatives and its character peaks. The hydrogel’s modulus
had also been measured before and after coordinating with Fe3+ ions in linear area and the result showed that
both the hydrogel’s storage modulus and loss modulus kept constant in linear area from 0.1 rad/s to 100 rad/s, which
demonstrated a good network was formed inside the hydrogel. Furthermore, the shape memory behaviors had been
tested by changing the pH value in solution. The result showed that the hydrogel can keep its temporary shape in
high pH condition and recover to its original state after the shaped hydrogel immersed into acidic solution. This
hydrogel might have great application prospects in the ﬁeld of biomedical and engineering.
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1 Introduction
Shape-memory polymers (SMPs) which can retain two or three shapes are featured by the ability to
return from a deformed state (temporary shape) to their original shape (permanent) induced by an external
stimulus, such as pH, light, electric or magnetic ﬁeld, solution and temperature [1–6]. As polymeric
material, SMPs can be used in various industrial application (e.g., adaptive grip, automobile fenders and
auto-choke element for engines) and medical applications (e.g., glaucoma shunts, intravenous cannula,
self-adjusting orthodontic and intraocular lenses). Generally, SMPs contained thermoplastic polymeric
materials, thermoset polymeric materials and hydrogels. Among them, the shape memory hydrogels
(SMHs) had attracted more and more attention because of its unique properties such as ﬂexibility,
signiﬁcant water content, responsive to speciﬁc molecules and small molecule diffusion [7–9]. For
example, Wu’s group had reported a shape memory hydrogel by incorporating gold nanorods (AuNRs)
into the glassy gel matrix of poly(methacrylic acid-co-methacrylamide) without compromising the
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excellent mechanical properties, where the near-infrared light could control this hydrogel’s shape memory
behaviors [10]. Zhang’s group reported a hierarchically macro-micro-nanoporous structure’s hydrogel
constructs which can readily recover to their original shapes, and sustain high cell viability, proliferation,
spreading, and differentiation after compression and injection [11]. David Diaz Diaz’g group reported a
new series shape memory membranes composed of trialkyne deribatives of glycerol ethoxylate and
bisphenol A diazide (BA-diazide) or diazide-terminated PEG600 monomer via a Cu(I)-catalyzed
photoclick reaction. These hydrogel exhibit a reversible shape-memory effect in response to temperature
through a deﬁned phase transition [12]. Recently, the hot topic for the SMHs was mainly in supramolecular interactions, host-guest interaction, micellar copolymerizaion, metal ions and phosphate,
imidazole-zinc ion coordination and reversible phenylboronic acid-diol ester bonds [13–20].
Injectable hydrogels can translate its condition immediately from sol to gel. It is preferable for
biomedical applications because they can be deployed by injection instead of surgical implantation. Based
on different non-covalent and covalent interaction, lots of injectable SMHs hydrogel has been synthesized
containing dual- or triple- shape memory effect triggered by pH, light, thermal, sugar, magnetic or salt
[21–24]. For example, Gao’s group reported a dual physically cross-linked shape memory hydrogel
sensor via blending poly vinyl alcohol (PVA), cationic chitosan and grapheme oxide in water and
glycerol, and this hydrogel can be used as a thermo-responsive shape memory sensor by virtue of
orientation of PVA molecular chains under force and disorientation after heating [25]. Shi’s group
reported an injectable composite hydrogel based on a modiﬁed gelatin matrix integrated with shapememory polymer ﬁbers, where the gelatin matrix creates a local microenvironment for cell assembly and
acts as a lubricant during injection through a ﬁne catheter and shape memory ﬁber scaffolds are able to
recover to maintain the microstructures even after dramatic deformation from injection operation,
providing the necessary support and guidance for motor neuron differentiation [26]. In addition, in
consideration of the practical application of SMHs in biomedical ﬁeld, the introducing of natural
components in such system is of interesting due to their biodegradability, biocompatibility, and
sustainable ability [27–33].
Starch is a natural polysaccharide that has been widely investigated for many years in the biomedical
ﬁeld. We have shown recently that starch-based injectable hydrogel with well mechanical strength can be
fabricated through a Schiff-base reaction and thiol-ene click reaction [34,35]. Here, a full starch based
injectable SMHs is synthesized via the Thiol-catechol Michael Addition reaction. Dopamine and thiol
group is separately grafted into the starch macromolecular backbone. And the injectable hydrogel formed
by simply mixing the starch-dopamine (St-DA) and starch-catechol (St-CS) solution. The obtained
hydrogel presents shape memory behaviors by coordinate with Fe3+ ions at alkaline condition. Moreover,
its mechanical properties and shape memory behaviors ware also investigated in detail and this shape
memory hydrogel might ﬁnd applications in the biomedical and engineering ﬁelds [36,37].
2 Experimental
2.1 Materials
Corn starch purchased from Dacheng Corn Development Co., Ltd. (China). N-Hydroxysuccinimide
(NHS), Succinic anhydride, Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 1-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-3ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) were purchased from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd., Shanghai,
China, Dopamine hydrochloride and L-Cysteine hydrochloride was achieved from Alfa Aesar Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China, All the other chemicals were obtained from Beijing Chemical Reagent and used as received.
2.2 Preparation of St-COOH
This step was manipulated as follow [35]: The starch (6.52 g) was put into 100 ml DMSO at 70°C. When
the solution became clear, the temperature was adjusted to 60°C. Ten minutes later, imidazole (5.44 g), to be
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used as catalyst and provide a good alkaline environment, and succinic anhydride (2.40 g), to be used as
esterifying agent, were added and kept for 2 h. After that, the solution was kept for 24 h at room
temperature and then was poured into 500 ml isopropanol solution. The precipitate was collected after
washed for several times and dried in at 45°C in vacuum oven.
The degree of –COOH’s substitution was about 0.67 (obtained by area integration from 1H-NMR
spectra). 1H-NMR (D2O): δ = 4.84–5.70 ppm, 3.20–4.65 ppm (AGU, H; where AGU represents the
anhydroglucose unit in starch and the H represents the hydrogen atom), δ = 2.45–2.67 ppm (succinic H).
2.3 Preparation of the St-CS
St-CS’s synthesis was as follow [35]: St-COOH (2.00 g) was added at a concentration of 25 mg/ml in
PBS (0.1 M) solutions at 8°C. Then NHS (1.42 g) and EDC (2.40 g) were added under stirring; after that,
2.18 g L-Cysteine hydrochloride was put (COOH/L-Cysteine hydrochloride approximately 1/2 (mol/mol))
and the solution’s pH kept 5.5 by dropping 1 M NaOH solution. After 12 hours, the crude product
dialyzed at pH = 5.0 for three times against 0.01 M PBS solutions and then for other three times against
distilled water. Finally, the polymers were collected after freeze-drying.
The degree of St-CS’s substitution was about 0.16 (obtained by area integration from 1H-NMR spectra).
H-NMR (D2O): δ = 3.10–3.22 ppm, 4.85–5.70 ppm (AGU H); δ = 3.10–3.22 ppm (cysteine methylene H);
δ = 3.00–2.3 ppm (succinic H).
1

2.4 Preparation of the St-DA
St-DA was prepared as follow: St-COOH (2.00 g) was added at a concentration of 25 mg/ml in PBS
(0.1 M) solutions at 8°C. Then NHS (1.42 g) and EDC (2.40 g) were added under stirring; after that,
2.18 g Dopamine hydrochloride was put (COOH/ Dopamine hydrochloride approximately 1/2 (mol/mol))
and the solution’s pH kept 5.5 by dropping 1 M NaOH solution. After 12 h, the crude product dialyzed at
pH = 5.0 for three times against 0.01 M PBS solutions and then for other three times against distilled
water. Finally, the polymers were collected after freeze-drying.
The degree of St-DA’s substitution was about 0.19 (obtained by area integration from 1H-NMR spectra).
H-NMR (D2O): δ = 2.13–3.00 ppm (succinic H); δ = 5.68–4.94 ppm, 3.37–4.46 ppm (AGU H); δ = 5.68–
7.55 ppm (benzene H).
1

2.5 Preparation of Starch Based Hydrogel
Typically, 20wt% St-DA Tris-HCL buffer solutions (10 mM, pH = 8.5) and 20 wt% St-CS Tris-HCL
buffer solutions (10 mM, pH = 8.5) were mixing together through a co-extrusion needle to form
hydrogel. Then we used inverted method to conﬁrm the formation of the hydrogel and the gelation time.
2.6 Characterization
The degree of substitution of St-COOH, St-CS and St-DA were determined by 1H-NMR where the
deuterium oxide was used as solvent. The modulus of the hydrogel was tested by rheometer
(Ta Rheometer Discovery HR3) at 25°C. Firstly, the strain was changing from 0.1% to 100% to select the
linear viscoelastic region (oscillation model) at ﬁxed frequencies of 1 Hz. Then, the hydrogel’s modulus
was tested by changing the frequency from 100 rad/s to 0.01 rad/s at linear viscoelastic region.
2.7 Evaluation of Shape Memory Performance
The shape memory behaviors of the hydrogels were evaluated at room temperature. A straight columned
of hydrogel (30 mm × 1 mm) was immersed into 0.05 M FeCl3 Tris-HCL solution (10 mM, pH ≈ 11.0) and
bent it into a V-form shape for 3 h to ﬁx the temporary “V” shape. The shape recovery of the hydrogel was
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ﬁnally investigated through the immersing of the hydrogel into Tris-HCL buffer solutions (10 mM, pH = 11),
Tris-HCL buffer solutions (10 mM, pH = 2.0) and 0.1 M EDTA solutions, respectively.
2.8 Evaluation of Shape Memory Cycle
The quantitative shape memory cycle was determined according to the reported method. The shape ﬁxity
ratio (Rf) and shape recovery ratio (Rr) were deﬁned by the following equation:
Rf ¼ ut=ud  100%

(1)

Rr ¼ ðud  uf Þ=ud  100%

(2)

where ud is the given angle, ut is the temporarily ﬁxed angle, and uf is the ﬁnished angle.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Synthesis of St-CS and St-DA
In our approach, the succinic anhydride was successfully grafted to the starch backbone using imidazole
as catalyst agent, offering carboxyl groups to the starch’s backbone (Fig. 1). As shown in Fig. 2, 1H-NMR
showed resonance characteristic of St-COOH signals at δ = 2.67–2.45 ppm (a, b) attributable to the
methylene protons of succinic anhydride, indicating the succinic groups had grafted into the starch
backbone successfully and the imidazole was an effective catalyst agent. The degree of substitution of
succinic anhydride (DS, deﬁned as the number of succinic anhydride per glucose unit) could be estimated
by comparing the integrals area of signal at δ = 2.67–2.45 ppm and δ = 5.70–4.84 ppm, 4.65–3.20 ppm
(AGU H) which was calculated to ≈0.67. It was noted that if the degree of substitution was beyond 0.67,
the yield of the product would reduce signiﬁcantly. This phenomenon can be explained as follows: The
-COOH group can change starch’s solubility, especially when the –COOH’s degree of substitution
beyond 0.67, the St-COOH’s solubility increased in isopropanol.

Figure 1: The process to prepare St-CS and St-DA
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Figure 2: The 1H-NMR (D2O) of St-COOH (a), St-CS (b) and St-DA (c)
Furthermore, the carboxyl groups were reacted with L-cysteine hydrochloride to gain the thiol groups
using EDC/NHS as coupling agent to form St-CS. The signals appeared at δ = 3.22–3.10 ppm (c, d)
might be the character peaks for L-cysteine (Fig. 2). The degree of substitution of L-cysteine was about
0.16 calculated by comparing the integrals area of signal δ = 3.22–3.10 ppm and δ = 5.70–4.85 ppm,
4.65–3.20 ppm. On the other side, the dopamine hydrochloride was also reacted with carboxyl groups as
mentioned above. As showed in Fig. 2, the signals, appeared at δ = 7.55–5.68 ppm, were attributed to
character peaks for protons of the benzene groups. It demonstrated that the dopamine groups have been
successfully introduced to the starch backbone. The substitution degree was also calculated by comparing
the integrals area of δ = 7.55–5.68 ppm (benzene H) and δ = 5.68–4.94 ppm, 4.46–3.37 ppm (AGU H)
which was calculated to ≈0.19.
3.2 Preparation of the Hydrogel and its Derivation
The hydrogel was formed by simple mix St-CS and St-DA in Tris-HCl solutions (10 mM, pH = 8.5)
through a co-extrusion needle. As is reported, the catechol structure of the dopamine could become
quinone structure at alkaline condition [38,39]. And the quinone groups could react with thiol or amine
groups via Michael addition reaction. Herein, when the St-CS and St-DA were mix together at alkaline
condition, the catechol groups in St-DA would react with thiol groups in St-CS via Michael addition
reaction resulting in the formation of the hydrogel (Fig. 3). Here a series of hydrogel was prepared by
adjusting the molar ratio between the St-CS and the St-DA, and these hydrogel’s gelation time had been
measured by inverted method. The data was collected in Tab. 1 and the result showed that the gelation
time become longer from 3 min to 20 min when the St-DA’s molar reduced from 0.2 mmol to 0.02 mmol
while kept the St-CS’s molar as 0.20 mmol. As a comparison, the pure St-DA solution and pure St-CS
solution had also been investigated to conﬁrm if they could form hydrogel. The result demonstrated pure
St-DA cannot form the hydrogel ever for a long time. On the other side, for St-CS, it can form hydrogel
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due to the air oxidation of free SH groups to S-S bridges among the thiols groups [40,41], but for a very long
time, almost 48 h. Here, we took Gel-C1D1 as target sample to investigate the property of the hydrogel
because of its short gelation time.

Figure 3: The process to prepare the hydrogel with or without Fe3+ ions
Table 1: The component of the hydrogel and its gelation time
Samples

St-CS (mmol)

St-DA (mmol)

Product

Gelation time (min)

Gel-C1D1
Gel-C1D0.8
Gel-C1D0.4
Gel-C1D0.2
Gel-C1D0
Gel-C0D1

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.00

0.20
0.16
0.08
0.04
0.00
0.20

Gel
Gel
Gel
Gel
Gel
Sol

3
5
10
20
48h
–

In addition, the Gel-C1D1 was immersed into 0.05 M FeCl3 Tris-HCL solutions (10 mM, pH ≈ 11) to
form the second network between Fe3+ ions and catechol groups via metal-coordination interaction as is
shown in Fig. 3. We called it as Gel-C1D1&Fe. It is worth noting that the ﬁrst network was formed via
covalent coupling in alkaline condition. The pH value in 0.05 M FeCl3 Tris-HCL solutions (10 mM) was
about 11, in this case, the tris-complex was the major component in the second network. Many groups
had reported that Fe3+ ions could coordinate with catechol to form mono-complex, bis-complex and triscomplex at different pH condition [42]. The relationship among these complexes was signiﬁcantly
depending on the pH condition. Generally speaking, the mono-, bis-, and tris-complex were found to
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dominate in solutions in pH ranges 1–5, 5–10.8 and 10.8–12, respectively [43]. So based on that description,
it could be speculated that the major component in the second network was tris-complex.
3.3 The Mechanical Property
The hydrogel’s mechanical property was investigated by rheometer. As shown in Fig. 4a, when the
frequency was ﬁxed at 1 Hz, the Gel-C1D1 can keep its network structure before the strain got 45%. It
demonstrated that the Gel-C1D1 can bear about 45% strain without yielding. In addition, if GelC1D1 reacted with Fe3+ via the chelate effect to form another network, the hydrogel will become rigid
and its strength will increase accordingly. It can be seen from Fig. 4b, both the storage and loss modulus
of the hydrogel, Gel-C1D1&Fe, became larger compared with the original state. The Gel-C1D1&Fe’s
storage modulus has increased from 2000 Pa to 9000 Pa, which is an increase by 4.5 times. On the other
side, the Gel-C1D1&Fe’s maximum strain is getting smaller, about 12%. So, it can be concluded from
Fig. 4a that the Gel-C1D1 could react with Fe3+ via metal-catechol interaction to form the second
network to enhance the hydrogel’s mechanical property. Furthermore, both hydrogel’s modulus had been
tested in linear viscoelastic region (in oscillation). As shown in Fig. 4b, both hydrogel’s modulus
preformed almost constant in the whole frequency area. It further conﬁrmed that a uniformed network
had formed inside the hydrogel, even treated with Fe3+ irons.

Figure 4: The Gel-C1D1 and Gel-C1D1&Fe’s stress-strain and stress-frequency curve
3.4 Shape Memory Performance
In our system, the covalent crosslink between thiol and quinone formed the permanent network
meanwhile the complexation between Fe3+ and catechol groups formed the temporary network. Because
of the reversibility of the Fe3+-catechol complex, the hydrogel could obtain pH responsive ability. Here,
we immersed the Gel-C1D1 into 0.05 M FeCl3 Tris-HCL solutions (10 mM, pH ≈ 11) with a ﬁxed “V”
shape to get the temporary shape base on the Fe3+-catechol tris-complex interaction. After the shape was
ﬁxed, the hydrogel, Gel-C1D1&Fe, was washed by distilled water several times and then put into
pH = 2.0 Tris-HCL buffer solution (10 mM) and pH = 11 Tris-HCL buffer solution (10 mM)
respectively, to observe the shape recover behaviors. As seen in Fig. 5a, the Gel-C1D1&Fe’s recover
behaviors with “V” shape was performed to study the shape recover behaviors.
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Figure 5: a) The angle change at different time; b) The Gel-C1D1&Fe’s cycle shape recovery behaviours at
different time in pH = 2.0 Tris-HCL buffer solution; c) The Gel-C1D1&Fe’s shape recovery behaviours after
24 h in pH = 11 Tris-HCL buffer solution
Then we used protractor to measure the angle change at different time interval and calculated the shape
ﬁxing efﬁciency. The data was listed in Tab. 2. As seen in Fig. 5b, the Gel-C1D1&Fe’s shape was changing
from “V” shape to “⎯” shape slowly. After 24 h later, the shape recovery got equilibrium and then even if the
time was extended to 48 hours, there was no obvious changing of Gel-C1D1&Fe’s shape. The GelC1D1&Fe’s shape recovery behaviors had been totally tested four times to calculate the shape ﬁxing
efﬁciency and shape recover ratio. As seen in Tab. 2, there were almost no change for the result of the GelC1D1&Fe’s shape recover ratio, that conﬁrmed the hydrogel own the shape recover ability in acidic
condition. Further, the shape recover ability in alkaline condition was also tested in Tris-HCL buffer solution
(10 mM, pH = 11) for comparison. The result showed that there was almost no changing for the GelC1D1&Fe’s shape in Fig. 4c. So, the Gel-C1D1&Fe could not get shape recover ability in alkaline condition.
Table 2: The Gel-C1D1&Fe’s shape ﬁxing efﬁciency and shape recovery ratio
Cycle times
1
2
3
4

Rf/%
3h

9h

24 h

48 h

Rr/%

84
85
75
81

44
62
58
55

28
27
30
32

26
27
28
31

74%
73%
72%
69%
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The mechanism of the shape memory behaviors of the Gel-C1D1&Fe was shown in Fig. 6, exhibiting
that the tris-complex account for the majority of the hydrogel when the pH value was beyond 10.8, the biscomplex explained for the majority of the hydrogel when the pH value was between 5.0 and 10.8, and the
mono- complex accounted for the majority of the hydrogel when the pH value was ranging from 1 to 5. So, in
this case, when the hydrogel was ﬁxed at “V” shape at high pH condition (pH = 11), tris- complex were the
driving force to form temporary shape. When the “V” shape hydrogel was immersed into alkaline condition
(pH = 11), there was no shape changing because of no bonds had been broken in that condition. On the other
side, if the hydrogel was immersed into acidic pH condition (e.g., pH = 2.0), under this circumstances, the
bond interaction between the Fe3+ and catechol groups would change from tris-complex to mono-complex,
resulting the shape changed from “V” shape to “⎯” shape.

Figure 6: The relationship between Fe3+ and catechol at different pH conditions
Here, it should be noted that the Gel-C1D1&Fe’s shape could not recover completely due to the existing
of mono-complex. To eliminate the inﬂuence of the mono- complex and get fully shape recover ratio, the
EDTA was introduced into the system at the last stage. Because the EDTA can competitive with catechol
groups to form chelation with Fe3+ ions, the Kf = 1.7 × 1024 ([Fe(EDTA)]-). As showed in Fig. 7, the
hydrogel could recover to its original shape within 2 h with the help of 0.1 M EDTA solution.

Figure 7: The shape recovery behaviors of mono-complex C1D1&Fe hydrogel in 0.1 M EDTA solution at
different time
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4 Conclusions
A fully starch base shape memory hydrogel was prepared via the thiol-catechol Michael addition
reaction. The hydrogel can keep its temporary shape at alkaline condition for a long time, and change its
shape to original state if the pH switched to acidic condition. This shape recover behaviours could repeat
several times while there was almost no changing for the shape recover ratio. The starch hydrogel could
not recover completely because of the mono-complex interaction between the Fe3+ and catechol in acidic
condition. But the EDTA can make the hydrogel’s shape recover completely due to the strong interaction
between the Fe3+ and EDTA. It demonstrated that the interaction between Fe3+-catechol was a weak bond
compared with the interaction between Fe3+and EDTA. This method might provide a new candidate for
application in biomedical and engineering ﬁelds.
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